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We Create Community!
For 137 years and counting, we are a growing diversified information company that engages and
inspires citizens to get involved in solving community issues and celebrating our communities’
shared values.
We engage, inform and serve our community by driving growth, prosperity and quality of life
FOOD
through trusted journalism and innovative marketing solutions.
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Gonzaga has built global basketball presence

We Earn your Business

Assistant coach Lloyd helps
Zags stay step ahead of foes

That was the first part of the equation.
The second part has been developing a proven blueprint for international players to
thrive at Gonzaga.
“Just their experience with international
players and bigs in the past, like Ronny,”
said senior forward Killian Tillie, when
asked what made Gonzaga the right choice
for him. “And the fact that the community is
so great and loves basketball.”
Tillie (France) is one of six internationals
on this year’s team: the others are Joel
Ayayi (France), Martynas Arlauskas (Lithuania), Pavel Zakharov (Russia), Filip Petrusev (Serbia) and Oumar Ballo (Mali).
Tillie caught Lloyd’s eye at the FIBA U16
European Championships after leading
France to the title and winning MVP honors. Tillie’s older brothers, Kim (Utah basketball) and Kevin (UC Irvine volleyball)
left home to play in the U.S.
“We knew he probably had an interest
because his older brothers came over,” said
Lloyd, who visited the Tillie family in

By Jim Meehan
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Tommy Lloyd has been everywhere,
man, he’s been everywhere.
The longtime Gonzaga assistant coach
has piloted the program’s global recruiting,
one of the driving forces in the Zags’ rise as
a national power.
COLIN MULVANY/THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
Lloyd helped steer international standouts Ronny Turiaf, Elias Harris, Kelly Oly- Assistant coach Tommy Lloyd is a big
nyk, Kevin Pangos, Przemek Karnowski, reason why nobody recruits better on
Domantas Sabonis and Rui Hachimura, the international stage than Gonzaga.
among others, to Spokane. There are few
boundaries when it comes to locating top foothold overseas that few, if any, competirecruits.
tors can match. It sprouted early on when
“It’s where the prospects have been,” Lloyd, who played professionally in GerLloyd said.
many and Australia, was asked by head
And it’s where the Zags have been hugely coach Mark Few to broaden the Zags’ resuccessful over the years, establishing a cruiting horizons.

France. “So we jumped on it and started recruiting him.”
Tillie picked Gonzaga over Utah and Georgia Tech. Cal and Miami also showed interest.
“I knew I wanted to go to GU, I liked it,
but on the other side I still had to focus on
my high school stuff and high school team,”
Tillie recalled. “I just let my parents talk to
Tommy most of the time.”
Tillie played a role in countryman Ayayi’s arrival in Spokane.
“Oh yeah,” Tillie said. “When he came on
his visit I showed him around.”
Ayayi, who is in line for substantial minutes this season, made a name for himself as
a standout on French age-group teams.
“He was recruited by quite a few
schools,” said Lloyd, who will discuss Gonzaga’s international recruiting tonight at a
Northwest Passages event at the Bing Crosby Theater. “We got him after the run to the

AUDREY ALFARO/FOR THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Spaghetti pie uses noodles to form a “crust,” with layers of ricotta cheese and a meaty sauce.

SPAGHETTI PIE’S
WORTH THE INDULGENCE
Lift from unlikely hero
See GONZAGA, 2

SEAHAWKS 40, BUCCANEERS 34 (OT)

NOVEMBER 11: SEATTLE AT SAN FRANCISCO, 5:15 TV: ESPN RADIO: 94.5-FM

Spin on classic dish
is pleasing, hearty
and flavorful

Everything we do for our business clients is designed to deliver results because
we want to earn your business so you’ll keep coming back campaign after
campaign and year after year.

off with a creamy bowl of elbow
mac and cheese and continue the
day eating our way through the
variety of pasta shapes and dishes.
Just be sure to end with pie –
spaghetti pie, that is, as it is a fun
spin on the classic dish full of all
your favorite spaghetti flavors in a
pie-shaped serving.
Spaghetti pie starts with a
spaghetti noodle “crust” that’s
made of noodles tossed in eggs,
Parmesan and Italian seasoning.
The noodle mixture is poured and
shaped into a greased springform
pan.

By Audrey Alfaro
FOR THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Eat light today, folks, because it’s
time to indulge in that favorite
Italian carb: pasta.
Celebrated annually on Oct. 17,
National Pasta Day reminds us that
it’s OK on occasion to start the day

It’s then slathered with a layer of
parsley-speckled ricotta, then filled
with a rich, meaty tomato sauce
and heads to the oven to bake
before being topped off with a
generous sprinkle of mozzarella
that’s broiled to a bubbly golden
brown.
Served alone or with a side salad
and toasted garlic bread, it’s a
hearty and delicious meal sure to
please kids and adults alike, and the
variations on this dish are endless.
The ricotta can be swapped for
cottage cheese, or try a mixture of
both.

Veggies, such as bell peppers,
mushrooms, zucchini or carrots,
can be added into the sauce. And
ground turkey, sausage or chicken
can be used instead of beef.
You also can make a chicken
Alfredo version using fettuccine
noodles, a spinach-ricotta spread
and chicken and mushroom Alfredo
sauce filling. This is actually next
on my list to try.
If you don’t have a springform
pan, a pie pan works fine. And to
feed a crowd, this recipe can be
See PASTA, 5

RUNNING TAB

Enjoying fruits
of their labor

The Coeur
d’Alene
Resort
created its
first
Maker’s
Mark barrel
during a
visit to the
distillery in
Kentucky
in May.

Whiskey Barrel
Weekend is a toast
to Inland Northwest
Since returning to the Inland
Northwest in April, I’ve written
about Coeur d’Alene, but I hadn’t
actually set foot in the North Idaho
paradise.
The oversight was rectified at
the beginning of this month when
the Coeur d’Alene Resort hosted
its first Whiskey Barrel Weekend
sponsored by Maker’s Mark.
Maker’s Mark shared the spotlight
because a team from the resort –
including Jake Hill, Whispers
born about five months later to
Center featured more than 50
general manager and WBW event
celebrate the resort’s Barrel 1, not
whiskeys intermingled with hot
that there ever needs to be a
food stations, charcuterie – fresh
resort’s beverage director –
justification to gather for fine
trout and salmon are never bad
traveled to the Kentucky distillery
whiskey, bourbon and Old
choices for events – desserts and
in May
to create a whiskey barrel
Fashioned cocktails. The first-night social media photo opportunities.
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
for the resort.
Whiskey Tasting Event at the
Day 2 was an ambitious 12-hour
Seahawks tight end Jacob Hollister celebrates after he scored a touchdown – his second of the game and his career – against Tampa Bay in overtime Sunday in Seattle.
Whiskey Barrel Weekend was
Coeur d’Alene Resort Convention
itinerary that kicked off with a

DON
CHAREUNSY
SPOKESMAN
COLUMNIST
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Contact Sports Editor Ralph Walter at: (509) 459-5471; fax (509) 744-5655; ralphw@spokesman.com

‘‘

renovation is Construction Management & Forensics of Coeur
d’Alene. Copeland Architecture &
Construction of Spokane is the architect. – N.D.

200 FEET

TRENT

Plans indicate bar
for Park View West

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

The Park View West residential
development could be getting a
new retail tenant.
1st Avenue Chelan LLC, whose
principal is Scott Isaak, filed plans
with the city to remodel retail

Spokane
River

R.R.

Career Path
Services CEO
George Iranon
has retired
after 39 years
with the
organization.
His last day
was
Wednesday.

     

Rajah Bose and Ellen Picken
share their first dance as
a newly married couple
on Sept. 15.

Second Harvest
expansion

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

See DIRT, 6

Major role
reversal in
mayoral
contest

Ellen Picken
On getting married at the Spokane Public Library

SPOKANE PUBLIC
LIBRARY

Second
Harvest
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I think that represented us in being involved with our
community more than any other space in Spokane.”

HELENA

children. Second Harvest estimates there are 25,000 hungry
children in the region who are
members of families living on the
edge of poverty and could use the
weekend meals.
The Spokane- and Tri-Citiesbased nonprofit is the largest hunSecond Harvest is expanding a warehouse focused on feeding ger-relief organization in Eastern
into an adjacent building, accord- hungry children.
Washington and North Idaho.
ing to city permit data.
The new center is called Wolff Last year, it provided 30 million
The building next to its current Family Child Hunger Solution pounds of food to a network of
food distribution warehouse at Center.
250 neighborhood food banks and
402 N. Perry St. is undergoing a
Second Harvest’s Bite2Go pro- meal centers, feeding more than
$400,000 renovation, turning the gram provides weekend food 55,000 people a week.
24,000-square-foot building into packs to more than 5,000 school
The general contractor for the

By Nicholas Deshais and Amy Edelen
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THE DIRT

$400,000 will transform structure
into second warehouse

See BLANCHETTE, 6
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SUNDAY, November 3, 2019

Second Harvest prepares building for expansion
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BUSINESS OPINION

SEATTLE – Perhaps it’s time for the
Seattle Seahawks to ditch the beloved
Haida eagle logo for something more befitting the 2019 season, like the tai chi
symbol.
You know. Yin and yang.
The shady and sunny sides of the Seahawks were never more pronounced
than on Sunday afternoon, when 69,948
whipsawed loyalists at CenturyLink
JOHN
Field reveled in Jacob Hollister’s walk- BLANCHETTE
off touchdown beating the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers 40-34 in overtime – and SPOKESMAN
then, as soon as they crossed the exit portals, set their jaws for impending doom. COLUMNIST
Except the brothers Y are supposed to
be complementary, interconnected,
even interdependent.
The Seahawks’ dualism, however,

HAM

- A

See WHISKEY, 3

Contact Features Editor Don Chareunsy at: (509) 459-5446; fax (509) 459-5098; donc@spokesman.com

MADELIA

that saw the Seahawks spot the Bucs a
21-7 lead, then blow a chance at winning
in regulation when Jason Myers sliced
on a 40-yard field goal attempt, his third
missed kick.
Luckily for the Seahawks – and it was
luck – Tampa called “tails” at the overtime coin toss. When it came up heads, it
put the game in the hands of Wilson, the
NFL’s passing leader who put together a
378-yard game.
“Russ has done this so many times,”
said Seahawks head coach Pete Carroll.
“You can’t have a better guy – almost in
the history of ball – doing it.”
Wilson’s first four completions on the
drive went to four receivers, including a
deep back-shoulder throw to rookie DK
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Metcalf, who made a remarkable catch
falling backward inside the Tampa 10- Seahawks quarterback Russell
Wilson has 22 TD passes and just
one interception this seaosn.
See SEAHAWKS, 6

By John Blanchette
FOR THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

SEATTLE – Russell Wilson had just
thrown his fifth touchdown pass to beat
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in overtime,
but he knew that unlikely heroes are the
best kind.
So after joining the dogpile on tight
end Jacob Hollister, he had one more
play to call for the Seattle Seahawks.
“Let’s get him up there,” he told his
teammates, who quickly hoisted Hollister on their shoulders to carry him off
CenturyLink Field after the Seahawks
prevailed 40-34 on Sunday, running
their record to 7-2.
Unlikely?
Maybe the only thing less likely than
Hollister catching the winning touchdown pass was that it was his second one
in another hand-wringer of a victory

QUICKSILVER
PHOTOGRAPHY

Maker’s Mark Open Golf Event at
10 a.m. Three afternoon whiskey
seminars were anything but boring:
Local Craft Distilleries Tasting
Workshop, the creatively named
Coeur d’Cocktails and Maker’s

leader, and Justin Schorzman, the
Main

Symbol for yin/yang
more apropos than bird

Unheralded TE Hollister catches two of
Wilson’s 5 TDs in Seahawks’ overtime win

We sell advertising campaigns which are a series of advertisement messages
that share a single idea and theme which make up an integrated marketing
communication. The best advertising campaigns utilize a diverse product mix of
media channels (integration), over a particular time frame, to identified target
audiences.
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Stuckart assumes
incumbent’s role
as Condon backs
critic Woodward
By Jonathan Brunt
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
LIBBY KAMROWSKI/THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

RISING THROUGH
THE RANKS TO RETIREMENT

We tailor each campaign to accomplish the client’s particular objective or a set of
objectives whether it’s establishing a brand, raising brand awareness, or driving
traffic and sales.

TYLER TJOMSLAND/THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
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28,000

THE MAC

U.S. PAVILION

The Northwest Museum
of Arts and Culture in
Browne’s Addition is a
seasonal choice; most of the
weddings there are held
during warmer months.

No weddings yet at
Riverfront Park’s renovated,
iconic pavilion, but Spokane
Parks says there have been
inquiries, and it’s only
a matter of time.
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Contact Business Editor Paul W. Smith at: (509) 459-5528; fax (509) 459-5482; pauls@spokesman.com

FRIED *(,&2IRU\RXU
CHICKEN
FANATICS,
REJOICE!

EXVLQHVVWRR

Especially at the Popeyes in
Post Falls, where the fast-food
chain’s wildly popular fried
:HèUHKHUHWRKHOS\RXVDYHWLPH
chicken sandwiches
went back
on sale SundayDQGPRQH\*HWDTXRWHWRGD\
morning. NW, 1

Spokane.”
With the increasing demand
for unconventional wedding
spaces, the Smithsonian Institution announced in March it
would open its doors for nuptials.
Other unique spots that couples
in Spokane are using for their
special
day
include
the

JHLFRFRPEXVLQHVV_
Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in
all situations. Commercial auto coverage is underwritten by Government Employees Insurance Company. Business
operations and property coverages, and in some cases commercial auto coverage, are provided through GEICO
Insurance Agency, Inc., either under an arrangement with Berkshire Hathaway afﬁliates or with non-afﬁliated
insurers. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, DC
20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2019. © 2019 GEICO

WILSON, SEAHAWKS
WORK OVERTIME
Russell Wilson matches a career
high with five touchdown passes,
the fifth to tight end Jacob
Hollister in OT, as Seattle outlasts
Tampa Bay 40-34. SPORTS, 1

See WEDDINGS, 6

DONNA’S DAY: By Donna Erickson

“On Halloween, witches come true;
Wild ghosts escape from dreams…”
~ Nicholas Gordon

CREATIVE FAMILY FUN

Pumpkin Bread

wednesday

With winter on the way,
it’s time to talk tires, Spokane

NICHOLAS
DESHAIS
SPOKESMAN
COLUMNIST

- N
Partly sunny
 50  31

Winter is not only coming, it’s
here. Just ask September, when
the snow first flew.
With winter comes ice, and
with ice comes really frightened
motorists who, despite recommendations and suggestions
from highway engineers and
product testers, insist on putting
studded tires on their vehicles.
And those studded tires do
some significant damage to the
roads in this frozen city we call
home.

1

An edition of The Spokesman-Review

October
b 30, 2019

Grape Sensations

Besides their
questionable
effectiveness,
studded tires
tear up our
streets and
cause about
$24.5 million
annually in
damage to
Washington’s
roads and
highways,
according
to WSDOT.

Now that we’ve passed Nov. 1,
the official date Washington drivers can install those pavement
chewers on their rims, it’s time to
talk studded tires vs. winter tires.
Simply put, studded tires do
grip better on ice. But studless
winter tires are the scientific
motorist’s way to go. They outperform studded tires in nearly
every condition and have advanced tread compounds that

For years, it was an October tradition in
our neighborhood to drop in at my friend’s
preholiday arts and crafts sale. Opening the
heavy front door of her turn-of-the-century
home, we were drawn in from the outdoor chill
by the aroma of warm, freshly baked pumpkin
bread served on trays in the dining room.
Looking back, I now wonder if people came
for the pumpkin bread as much as for the art
being sold.

SHUTTERSTOCK

See GETTING THERE, 6
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Delicious seasonal dishes for a happy holiday

THURSDAY, October 17, 2019

Serve salmon on wilted spinach topped with
grape and wine sauce.

(Family Features)

Gardening

CV on track

Damaged tree removal
a job for experts

Resurgent bears tackle
Mead on Friday

PAGE 2

PAGE 5

By incorporating versatile ingredients into
your holiday cooking, you can make a vast
array of tasty seasonal goodies.
For example, California grapes are abundant
throughout the holiday season and add taste
and visual appeal to dishes of all kinds, such
as Seared Salmon with Spinach and Grapes,
Grape Caprese Salad Hors d’ Oeuvres, Grapes
in Rosé Wine Sauce and Wild Rice Stufﬁng with
Grapes and Hazelnuts. Plus, they’re an easy,
fresh, healthy snack to keep on-hand for hungry
guests waiting for the meal. With their natural
beauty, grapes can also be used to create
tablescapes and centerpieces for festive holiday
IN BRIEF
settings.
Find more holiday recipe inspiration at
grapesfromcalifornia.com.

Nutritional information per serving: 449
calories; 36 g protein; 20 g carbohydrates; 23
g fat; 45% calories from fat; 4.3 g saturated
fat; 9% calories from saturated fat; 100
mg cholesterol; 730 mg sodium; 1,120 mg
potassium; 1.6 g ﬁber.

1/2 cup vegetable oil
1 1/2 cups sugar
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1 cup canned pumpkin
1 3/4 cups all-purpose ﬂour
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/2 teaspoon allspice
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 cup water

Extra-virgin olive oil
high-quality, aged balsamic vinegar
freshly ground black pepper
24 decorative bamboo skewers
24 red seedless California grapes

thrift store are having their
Servings:
4 annual Warming Spokane
first
event to collect jackets and
blankets for veterans in need
and for
1 teaspoon
saltarea warming shelters.
A raffle ticket will be given
1 teaspoon
dry mustard
for each donation. Eventgoers
can enjoy
games and live
1 teaspoon
driedfood,
thyme
music, featuring The
1/2 teaspoon
pepper
Longnecks, Ken Davis Trio,
Donnie
& or
Nancy
Emerson
andeach)
4 salmon
steaks
ﬁllets
(6 ounces
Meghan Sullivan.
2 teaspoons
Thehoney
event is Saturday from
noon to
4 p.m.
at the thrift
3 teaspoons
olive
oil, divided
store, 4507 W. Wellesley Ave.,
1 large across
bunch the
spinach,
streetwashed
from theand stemmed
VA Medical Center.
1 clove Spokane
garlic, minced
Gift certificates will be
2 cups raffled
red California
seedless
grapes, halved
off every
half hour.
There
will be hair cutting
1/2 cup dry
red wine
and other free service vendors
Heat oven
to 325as
F..well as Valley
for veterans
Vetbowl,
center combine
and a Medicare
In small
salt, mustard, thyme
representative
in attendance.
and pepper.
Drizzle salmon
ﬁllets with honey

24 fresh basil leaves
24 small, fresh mozzarella balls
sea salt
On serving plate or platter, drizzle olive oil
and balsamic vinegar, as desired. Sprinkle with
pepper.
To assemble skewers: On each skewer, add
one red grape, one small basil leaf and one ball
fresh mozzarella.
Lay skewers on serving platter and sprinkle
with dash of sea salt.
Nutritional information per serving: 44
calories; 2.5 g protein; 1 g carbohydrates; 3 g
fat; 64% calories from fat; 11 mg cholesterol; 20
mg sodium; .07 g ﬁber.
Source:California Table Grape Commission

Paging through 80 years
of history a month at a time

Festival on Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3
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By Nina Culver
FOR THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
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Ellie, Sam and Ryan’s Old English sheepdog.
minimoon they called it. On the
second evening there, their
dogsitter called and said Ellie
was very sick. Two hours later
the vet at the emergency clinic
told them it was serious.
The guys took the red-eye
home and went to the vet’s clinic,
where Ellie was all tubed up and
not especially conscious. They
spent an hour with her, petting
her and talking with her. Her
temperature had spiked to 107
degrees and she was fighting a

MAUI STEAKS™
MAUI FRYER
BREASTS 3.99 LB.

699

LB.

MAUI RIBS
8.99 LB.

199

STEW MEAT

399LB.

MARINATED
SIRLOIN Priscilla
OUR FRESH REGULAR
church
member
™
MAUI
STEAKS
Davis said
in a news release. GROUND BEEF
IN ONE
homemade
5 LB.
MAUI
RIBS
MAUI FRYERThere also will be
PKG
LB.
8.99 LB.
BREASTS 3.99apple
LB.
pies LB.
and other
home-baked goods, apple
cider, craft and artesan
vendors, an Italian sausage
food truck, a quilt raffle and
entertainment.
The event will be Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday noon to 5 p.m. at the
church, 9908 E. Greenbluff
Road. The dumplings cost
$4.50.
Proceeds from the event
will support the church and
its missions, said Davis.
For more information about
the church event call (509)
979-2607.
The Green Bluff Grange,
9809 E. Greenbluff Road,
located across the street from
the church, will present its
last “all you can eat
applesauce, pancakes, eggs
and sausage” breakfast for the
Seltice, Stefanie
year on Sunday, 8-11 a.m. Arts
Pettit’s own
and crafts will be inside the
dearly-departed
Grange.
mixed-breed
The cost of the breakfast is
dog.
$7 for adults, $3.50 for
children ages 6-12 and free for
5-year-olds and younger with
a paying adult. Only cash or
check transactions will be
accepted.
Pumpkin-flavored donuts
will be available for sale
Saturday and Sunday at the
Grange.

299

699

PHOTOS COURTESY OF STEFANIE PETTIT

See FRONT PORCH, 5

TOP SIRLOIN

489-2148

2103 E. EMPIRE

“ORIGINAL HAWAIIAN RECIPE”

MARINATED SIRLOIN

DOWNLO
AD
READY

STEFANIE
PETTIT

USDA CHOICE BEEF

BARGAIN GIANT FOODS

CRESTLINE AT GARLAND
9 a.m. - 8 p.m. DAILY, CLOSED SUNDAYS
WE ACCEPT QUEST, DEBIT & CREDIT CARDS
SALE DAYS October 16 THROUGH October 22, 2019
www.bargaingiantfoods.com

489-2148

“ORIGINAL
HAWAIIAN
RECIPE”
famous
apple
dumplings,”

© 2019 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

PUZZLES INSIDE

BUCKLEY FARMS
Apple dumplings,BEER
BRATWURST
sauce at Green Bluff
19 OZ

will
be abuzz PKG
EA.
2103
E. EMPIRE
this weekend with
FRESH CUT

BARGAIN GIANT
FOODS
Green
Bluff

CRESTLINE AT GARLAND
events.
9 a.m.apple-themed
- 8 p.m. DAILY, CLOSED SUNDAYS
WE ACCEPTThe
QUEST, Green
DEBIT & CREDIT
CARDS
Bluff
Church
SALE DAYS Oct. 30th THROUGH Nov. 5th, 2019
will serve up its “world
www.bargaingiantfoods.com

Stir dry ingredients into wet ingredients
alternatively with the water. (Avoid
overmixing.) Pour into pan.

FRESH BONE IN

PORK CHOPS

159LB.

FRESH BONE IN

PORK ROAST

159LB.

DAILYS BIG BUY

SLICED BACON
16 OZ.
PKG

BUCKLEY FARMS CHICKEN

FOOD CLUB BROTH

FOOD CLUB

BREAST TENDERS BEEF & CHICKEN SHREDDED CHEESE
2.5 LB.
BAG

199EA.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

399LB.

MAUI MARINATED

TRI TIP STEAK

199EA. 699LB.

32 OZ.
BOX

OREGON GROWN

FRESH BEETS

399LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

CROSS RIB STEAK

399LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

PETITE SIRLOIN

399LB.

LEAN GREDIANTS

OUR FRESH LEAN

CHICKEN TENDERS PORK SAUSAGE
FROZEN
2.5 LB.
BAG

199EA.

FRESH BONE IN

PORK STEAK

179LB.

BREAKFAST
& SWEET
ITALIAN

199LB.

OUR FRESH REGULAR

GROUND BEEF

IN ONE
5 LB.
PKG.

299LB.

BONELESS SKINLESS

USDA CHOICE BEEF

179LB.

399LB.

FRYER BREASTS

CHUCK ROAST

FOOD CLUB

MEDIUM CHEESE
2 LB.
BLOCK

499EA.

FOOD CLUB SOUP

TOMATO &
CHICKEN NOODLE

2/100

10.5 OZ.
CANS
FOOD CLUB

2% GALLON MILK

LIMIT 2

199EA.

FOOD CLUB LARGE

BLACK OLIVES

PITTED
6 OZ.
CAN

From staff reports

WASHINGTON GROWN

GALA APPLES

89¢EA. 79¢LB.
KNORR

PASTA SIDES

JACK O’LANTERN

PUMPKINS

99¢EA. 29¢LB.

4 OZ.
PKG

FOOD CLUB

18 PACK EGGS

2/300

LARGE
AA

MINI

SWEET PEPPERS
1 LB
PKG.

WASHINGTON GROWN

WASHINGTON GROWN

HONEY CRISP APPLES YELLOW ONIONS

99¢LB. 3 LBS. 100

WASHINGTON GROWN

WASHINGTON GROWN

RUSSET POTATOES WINTER SQUASH
15 LB.
BAG

299EA. 69¢LB.

CALIFORNIA GROWN

GREEN CABBAGE

199EA. 49¢LB.

PEELED

BABY CARROTS
2 LB.
BAG

159EA.

CALIFORNIA GROWN

FOYU PERSIMMONS

FRESH

ASPARAGUS

99¢EA. 2/300 59¢LB. 10/500 199LB.
8 OZ.
PKG

STAGG

CLASSIC CHILI

5 DOZEN BOX

THAT’S SMART

PAPER TOWELS

299EA.

WASHINGTON GROWN

YAKIMA

MEDIUM EGGS

WINTER SQUASH

CHESTNUTS

ANGEL SOFT

WASHINGTON GROWN

CALIFORNIA GROWN

2/300 499EA.

15 OZ.
CANS

8 ROLL
PACK

BATH TISSUE
6 ROLL
PACK

69¢LB.

599LB.

YELLOW ONIONS ROMA TOMATOES

399EA. 3 LBS. 100 99¢LB.

To unsubscribe to pinch please call (509) 747-4422

FRONT PORCH

Pooches held on for
final goodbye

Anyone who has loved and lost
a dog will understand.
Ellie, a big bundle of fluff
masquerading as an Old English
Sheepdog, came into my life
about four and a half years ago.
Living in Seattle with her
human, Ryan, she became my
granddoggie even before Ryan
and my son, Sam, married this
summer.
She never quite understood
she wasn’t a lap dog and always
brought out a smile and an
“awwww” when people met her.
Dodger the Dalmatian joined the
family late last fall, so the senior
citizen big sister had to put up
with puppy shenanigans, which
she seemed to do gracefully.
Sam and Ryan didn’t
honeymoon after their wedding,
but they did put together a
special airline package for a
quick over-and-back to Hawaii
last month, a three-day

pork, chicken or tofu for $12,

and assorted
dishes
and over
In skillet
used to side
brown
salmon,
dessertsheat
for $4
or $6.grapes 1 minute. Add
medium-high
saute
Vegetarian
items
will be
wine, bring
to boil
andalso
reduce
quantity by half.
Season available.
sauce to taste with remaining herb
Guests may dine in or take
mixture.
out. The temple also will have

Ave. used to house the district’s
administrative offices. In the 1970s
there was also a Spokane County
Sheriff’s Office substation in the
was little more than a low-slung barn
basement, complete with jail cells,
in a field. It dropped the word
“Protection” along the way and in 2007 Crawford said.
“They were thick concrete rooms
formally changed its name to the
with concrete benches,” he said. “That
Spokane Valley Fire Department.
Each month on the calendar features was where we had the computer
servers.”
a different station (there are 10) or fire
Before the administrative offices
department facility. Crawford and
were in Station 1 they were in the
firefighter Marcus Duarte traveled the
original Station 5, which used to be at
department, taking pictures of each
Sullivan Road and Broadway Avenue.
station, it’s engine and the crews.
Crawford discovered there have been That station was sold and then a new
five different Station 1s over the years,
including one near Mike’s Tavern. The
See
current Station 1 at 10319 E. Sprague
CALENDAR, 4

Meanwhile, in a separate bowl, sift together
ﬂour, cinnamon, cloves, allspice, nutmeg,
salt, baking soda and baking powder.

Donna Erickson’s award-winning series
“Donna’s Day” is airing on public television
nationwide. To ﬁnd more of her creative family
recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.
com and link to the NEW Donna’s Day
Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”

In baking
dish,
spinach
p.m., at
the toss
temple,
927 S. and garlic with
Perry
St. inoil.
south
Spokane.
remaining
olive
Place
browned salmon on
The theme,
“Ramen
Fest,”
bed of spinach,
cover
loosely
with aluminum
offer
traditional
Japanese
foil andwill
bake
8-10
minutes,
or until salmon is
ramenthrough.
with choice of meat of
just cooked

Valley fire produces free 2020 calendar

The Spokane Valley Fire Department
has put out a 2020 calendar full of
historical photos and facts in honor of
its 80th anniversary.
Capt. Scott Crawford took the lead
on putting the project together. “I’ve
been here 25 years,” he said. “You hear
stories, and you tuck them away. It was
a lot of fun to make.”
The department was formed as
Spokane County Fire Protection
District 1 in 1940. The first fire station

Whisk together oil, sugar, eggs and pumpkin
in a mixing bowl.

Cool for 10 minutes and turn out onto a
cooling rack to cool completely. Makes one
loaf.

set
for Sunday
In nonstick
skillet
or saute pan, heat 2
Spokane
Buddhist
teaspoonsThe
olive
oil. Brown
both sides of salmon
Temple
will present heat,
the 30th
ﬁllets over
medium-high
about 4 minutes
annual Japanese Fall Food
per side.

an open house.
For more information, call
Mari Haworth at (509)
270-5308 or email to
quilt4mari@yahoo.com.

Heat oven to 350 F.
Place a piece of parchment or wax paper on
the bottom of a greased 9-by-5-by-3-inch loaf
pan.

Bake in middle of oven for 60 minutes or
until wooden pick or knife inserted in center
comes out clean.

and sprinkle with seasoning. Reserve any
Japanese
ramen fest
remaining
seasoning.

NINA CULVER/FOR THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Favorite Pumpkin Bread

Servings: 24

Disabled veterans

The original Spokane Valley Fire Station 1 shown in a photograph.

This updated, foolproof recipe is moist, full
of enticing autumn spices we love, and it’s
super-easy to make and bake with kids. No
mixers or tricky steps. Just measure, whisk, stir
and bake. Of course, you may put your own
spin on the recipe and add chopped nuts and
raisins to the batter, or even drizzle icing with a
sprinkling of pepitas (a type of pumpkin seed)
on top of just-baked loaf to make it fancy.

Grape Caprese Salad
Hors d’ Oeuvres

to get
helping hand
Seared
Salmon
with
The Free Handyman for
Spinach
Disabled and
VeteransGrapes
and its

0

Sources: The EWU Institute for Public Policy & Economic Analysis;
www.communityindicators.ewu.edu; The Federal Bureau
of Investigation
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

ASSOCIATED PRESS

GETTING THERE

CANNABIS

’RO

60
40

25,600

CONNECTING TO COMMUNITY,
SPOKANE COUPLES CHOOSE
UNIQUE WEDDING VENUES
lues as a couple: community,
By Megan Rowe
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
education and the passion that
brought them together – books.
Marriage ceremonies often
“We were looking for a sacred
take place in sacred spaces, but space, something that’s really vaincreasingly this need not be a lued and needed to keep the comchurch, temple, synagogue or munity intact, and that was the limosque. For newlyweds Ellen brary space,” Picken said. “I
Picken and Rajah Bose, the Spo- think that represented us in bekane Public Library was the per- ing involved with our community
fect representation of their va- more than any other space in

80

15
10

THE FOX
The Martin Woldson Theater
at The Fox in downtown
Spokane has become an
increasingly popular
nontraditional venue
for wedding ceremonies.

Because multi-channel advertising increases efficiency and effectiveness, we
further incentivize advertisers to purchase a mix of products to increase reach
and optimize results.
EVER

UND
Infuse the
season
with good
manners

25
20

2020 Display Ad Pricing is based on the advertiser’s quarterly expenditure, the
number of ads run in a given time period (3 Ads/7-Days, 8 Ads/30-Days or 16
Ads/90-Days), the product(s) in which the ad is run, and finally whether the ad
runs on Sunday or another day of the week (a Daily).

GATHER

U.S.

SPOKANE

30 (ﬁgures in thousands)

27,200

26,400

SMITHSONIAN
The Smithsonian recently
announced that it is renting
out its Washington, D.C.,
museums and spaces,
welcoming social events
and weddings.

Studded ones aren’t necessary here,
and they’re terrible for our streets

2019

per 1,000 residents

Motor vehicle theft

Burglary

Larceny

See ELECTION, 5

We strive to optimize each campaign’s frequency and product mix to deliver
efficiency and effectiveness.

NOVEMB
ER

To paraphrase Homer Simpson:
FRONT & CENTER
Are we living in a cuckoo clock?
Tuesday’s election features a
candidate running pretty much as
the incumbent mayor, though he
isn’t the incumbent mayor, against
an opponent who for the most part
concedes that she’s running
against the incumbent mayor,
though he is not.
The actual incumbent mayor is
backing the challenger, who is
highly critical of the actual mayor’s
homelessness policy, even though
Career Path Services CEO George Iranon leaves agency after 39 years
the real mayor’s homelessness policy – at least on paper – is more in
for the workforce development and job training ganizations and how to make decisions effecAmy Edelen
alignment with the candidate run- THEBy
SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
nonprofit organization in 1980. He rose through tively as a busy leader.
ning as the incumbent mayor.
the organization’s ranks to become CEO in 2007
Iranon announced his retirement from the
And one candidate brags
the than 39 years, Career Path Services and made it a goal to also connect job-seekers organization last month. His last day was
Forofmore
George Iranon made it a personal mission with resources for child care, housing and food. Thursday.
support he has from cityCEO
employee
to connect
He also hosted a podcast, “The Dignity of
Iranon said a defining moment in his career
unions, but says he never
wanted youths, veterans, low-income individuals,
rehabilitating and disabled workers Work,” which launched in 2017 and features occurred in 1981 when he realized if he could obthe backing of one of the
city emwith job training and employment.
topics like removing barriers to workforce acployee unions – the one that
repSee IRANON, 6
Iranon
began his career as a youth counselor cess, promoting a culture of learning within orresents the police. The other candidate warns that her opponent is
backed by city employee unions,
but brags about the support she
indicatorsmanager@ewu.edu
COMMUNITY SNAPSHOT By EWU
DOW
INDUSTRIALS
27,360
gets from the
cityJONES
employee
union
Property crimes
representing police.
Close:
27,347.36
27,020
The FBI presents annual crime data from law enforcement agencies across the
If the roles
in the
race for mayor
U.S.
in
the
Uniﬁed Crime Report. Crimes are either property or violent.
between Spokane City Council
Property crimes are: burglary, larceny / theft, and motor vehicle theft.
26,680
President Ben Stuckart and retired
10 DAYS
Property crimes
TV news anchor Nadine WoodTotal property crimes, Spokane County

RED & GREEN

LEAF LETTUCE

99¢EA.

FRESH EXPRESS

GARDEN SALAD
12 OZ.
PKG.

99¢EA.

RETAIL RATES
Product
Sunday Main News - Print Only
Sunday Main News - Print Only
Sunday Main News - Print Only
Sunday Main News - Print Only
Sunday Main News - Print Only
Sunday Main News - Integrated
Sunday Main News - Integrated
Sunday Main News - Integrated
Sunday Main News - Integrated
Sunday Main News - Integrated
Sunday Other Sections
Sunday Other Sections
Sunday Other Sections
Sunday Other Sections
Sunday Other Sections
Daily Main News - Print Only
Daily Main News - Print Only
Daily Main News - Print Only
Daily Main News - Print Only
Daily Main News - Print Only
Daily Main News - Integrated
Daily Main News - Integrated
Daily Main News - Integrated
Daily Main News - Integrated
Daily Main News - Integrated
Daily Other Sections
Daily Other Sections
Daily Other Sections
Daily Other Sections
Daily Other Sections
Mon & Tue (ROP)
Mon & Tue (ROP)
Mon & Tue (ROP)
Mon & Tue (ROP)
Mon & Tue (ROP)
North Voice
North Voice
North Voice
North Voice
North Voice
South Voice
South Voice
South Voice
South Voice
South Voice
Valley Voice
Valley Voice
Valley Voice
Valley Voice
Valley Voice
N.Idaho Page
N.Idaho Page
N.Idaho Page
N.Idaho Page
N.Idaho Page
Pinch (Non-Subscribers)
Pinch (Non-Subscribers)
Pinch (Non-Subscribers)
Pinch (Non-Subscribers)
Pinch (Non-Subscribers)

Quarterly
Investment Level
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+
$0 to $2999
$3000 to $5999
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $14999
$15000+

Open

40% OFF OPEN
3 Ads / 7 Days

53% OFF OPEN
8 Ads / 30 days

Space CPI Color CPI

Space CPI Color CPI

Space CPI Color CPI

$67.65
$60.89
$57.50
$55.47
$53.44
$57.50
$51.41
$48.03
$46.68
$44.65
$54.12
$48.71
$46.00
$44.38
$42.75
$53.24
$47.92
$45.25
$43.66
$42.06
$46.32
$41.53
$39.40
$38.33
$36.74
$43.66
$39.29
$37.11
$35.80
$34.49
$26.62
$23.96
$22.63
$21.83
$21.03
$15.25
$13.72
$12.96
$12.50
$12.04
$10.78
$9.70
$9.16
$8.84
$8.52
$10.55
$9.49
$8.97
$8.65
$8.33
$13.33
$12.00
$11.33
$10.93
$10.53
$10.56
$9.50
$8.98
$8.66
$8.34

$9.23
$8.30
$7.84
$7.56
$7.29
$7.84
$7.01
$6.55
$6.37
$6.09
$7.38
$6.64
$6.27
$6.05
$5.83
$7.26
$6.53
$6.17
$5.95
$5.74
$6.32
$5.66
$5.37
$5.23
$5.01
$5.95
$5.36
$5.06
$4.88
$4.70
$3.63
$3.27
$3.09
$2.98
$2.87
$2.08
$1.87
$1.77
$1.70
$1.64
$1.47
$1.32
$1.25
$1.21
$1.16
$1.44
$1.29
$1.22
$1.18
$1.14
$1.82
$1.64
$1.55
$1.49
$1.44
$1.44
$1.30
$1.22
$1.18
$1.14

$40.59
$36.53
$34.50
$33.28
$32.07
$34.50
$30.85
$28.82
$28.01
$26.79
$32.47
$29.22
$27.60
$26.63
$25.65
$31.94
$28.75
$27.15
$26.19
$25.24
$27.79
$24.92
$23.64
$23.00
$22.04
$26.19
$23.57
$22.26
$21.48
$20.69
$15.97
$14.37
$13.58
$13.10
$12.62
$9.15
$8.24
$7.78
$7.50
$7.23
$6.47
$5.82
$5.50
$5.30
$5.11
$6.33
$5.69
$5.38
$5.19
$5.00
$8.00
$7.20
$6.80
$6.56
$6.32
$6.34
$5.70
$5.39
$5.20
$5.01

$5.54
$4.98
$4.70
$4.54
$4.37
$4.70
$4.21
$3.93
$3.82
$3.65
$4.43
$3.99
$3.76
$3.63
$3.50
$4.36
$3.92
$3.70
$3.57
$3.44
$3.79
$3.40
$3.22
$3.14
$3.01
$3.57
$3.21
$3.04
$2.93
$2.82
$2.18
$1.96
$1.85
$1.79
$1.72
$1.25
$1.12
$1.06
$1.02
$0.99
$0.88
$0.79
$0.75
$0.72
$0.70
$0.86
$0.78
$0.73
$0.71
$0.68
$1.09
$0.98
$0.93
$0.89
$0.86
$0.86
$0.78
$0.73
$0.71
$0.68

$31.80
$28.62
$27.03
$26.08
$25.12
$27.03
$24.17
$22.58
$21.94
$20.99
$25.43
$22.89
$21.62
$20.85
$20.09
$25.03
$22.52
$21.27
$20.52
$19.77
$21.77
$19.52
$18.52
$18.02
$17.27
$20.52
$18.46
$17.44
$16.82
$16.21
$12.51
$11.26
$10.63
$10.26
$9.88
$7.16
$6.44
$6.09
$5.87
$5.66
$5.07
$4.56
$4.31
$4.16
$4.01
$4.96
$4.46
$4.22
$4.07
$3.92
$6.27
$5.64
$5.33
$5.14
$4.95
$4.96
$4.46
$4.22
$4.07
$3.92

$4.34
$3.90
$3.69
$3.56
$3.43
$3.69
$3.30
$3.08
$2.99
$2.86
$3.47
$3.12
$2.95
$2.84
$2.74
$3.41
$3.07
$2.90
$2.80
$2.70
$2.97
$2.66
$2.53
$2.46
$2.35
$2.80
$2.52
$2.38
$2.29
$2.21
$1.71
$1.53
$1.45
$1.40
$1.35
$0.98
$0.88
$0.83
$0.80
$0.77
$0.69
$0.62
$0.59
$0.57
$0.55
$0.68
$0.61
$0.58
$0.55
$0.53
$0.86
$0.77
$0.73
$0.70
$0.68
$0.68
$0.61
$0.58
$0.55
$0.53

62% OFF OPEN
16 Ads / 90 Days
Space CPI

Color
CPI

$25.71
$23.14
$21.85
$21.08
$20.31
$21.85
$19.54
$18.25
$17.74
$16.97
$20.57
$18.51
$17.48
$16.87
$16.25
$20.23
$18.21
$17.19
$16.59
$15.98
$17.60
$15.78
$14.97
$14.56
$13.96
$16.59
$14.93
$14.10
$13.60
$13.10
$10.12
$9.11
$8.60
$8.30
$7.99
$5.80
$5.22
$4.93
$4.75
$4.58
$4.09
$3.68
$3.48
$3.36
$3.23
$4.00
$3.60
$3.40
$3.28
$3.16
$5.07
$4.56
$4.31
$4.16
$4.01
$4.02
$3.61
$3.41
$3.29
$3.17

$3.51
$3.15
$2.98
$2.87
$2.77
$2.98
$2.66
$2.49
$2.42
$2.31
$2.81
$2.52
$2.38
$2.30
$2.22
$2.76
$2.48
$2.34
$2.26
$2.18
$2.40
$2.15
$2.04
$1.99
$1.90
$2.26
$2.04
$1.92
$1.85
$1.79
$1.38
$1.24
$1.17
$1.13
$1.09
$0.79
$0.71
$0.67
$0.65
$0.62
$0.56
$0.50
$0.47
$0.46
$0.44
$0.55
$0.49
$0.46
$0.45
$0.43
$0.69
$0.62
$0.59
$0.57
$0.55
$0.55
$0.49
$0.47
$0.45
$0.43

Retail
Preprint
Retail
Preprint
Retail
Preprint

RETAIL PREPRINT

Preprint Preprint
Information
PreprintInformation
Information

Preprint rates are based on cost per thousand (cpm).
Tab
OpenPreprint rates
are based rates
on costare
perbased
thousand
Preprint
on(cpm).
cost per thousand (cpm).
Flexi Pgs Std Pgs Tab TabOpen Open
inserts are those measuring up to a maximum of 93.5 square
Flexi
PgsPgsStd Pgs
CPMSingle-sheetSingle-sheet
Flexi
Std Pgs Pgs
inserts
are
those
measuring
up
to
a
maximum
of 93.5
Single-sheet
inserts
are
those
measuring
upsquare
to a maximum of 93.5 square
Pgs PgsCPM
CPM
inches (8-1/2” x 11”). All other preprinted inserts,including gatefolds and
inches
(8-1/2”
x
11”).
All
other
preprinted
inserts,including
gatefolds
and
inches
(8-1/2”
x
11”).
All
other
preprinted
inserts,including
gatefolds and
2
$46.75
mini-wraps are billed at tabloid page equivalents by measuring the
2
2 $46.75 $46.75
mini-wraps aremini-wraps
billed at tabloid
equivalents
by measuring
the
arepage
billed
at tabloid
page equivalents
by measuring the
square inches per page, as follows:
8
2
4
$50.75
square inchessquare
per page,inches
as follows:
per page, as follows:
8 8
2 2 4
4 $50.75 $50.75
 Flexi page: 36 to 80 inches (divide by 2)
12
3
6
$54.50  Flexi page:36 toFlexi
80 inches
(divide
2) inches (divide by 2)
page:
36 toby80
1212
3 3 6
6 $54.50 $54.50
 Tab page: 81-138 inches (use actual pages)

Tab
page:
81-138
inches
(use
actual
pages)

Tab
page:
81-138
inches (use actual pages)
16
4
8
$58.00
 Standard page: 139-215 inches (multiply by 2)
1616
4 4 8
8 $58.00 $58.00
 Standard page:
139-215 inches
(multiply
by 2)inches (multiply by 2)
 Standard
page:
139-215
To determine a page count for envelope inserts, calculate the square
20
5
10
$61.25
To determineTo
a page
count for aenvelope
inserts,for
calculate
the square
determine
page count
envelope
inserts, calculate the square
2020
5 5 10
10$61.25 $61.25
inches of the envelope to identify square inches per page. Count the
24
6
12
$64.25
inches
of
the
envelope
to
identify
square
inches
per
page.
Count
the
inches
of
the
envelope
to
identify
square
inches
per page. Count the
2424
6 6 12
12$64.25 $64.25
envelope and the total pieces enclosed to establish the number of
envelope
and
the
total
pieces
enclosed
to
establish
the
number
of
envelope
and
the
total
pieces
enclosed
to
establish
the number of
28
7
14
$67.00
“Tabloid pages.”
2828
7 7 14
14$67.00 $67.00
“Tabloid pages.”
“Tabloid pages.”
32
8
16
$69.50
3232
8 8 16
16$69.50 $69.50
Minimum size of insert is “4 x 6” and weight is 60#. Maximum
36
9
18
$71.75
Minimum sizeMinimum
of insert is “4
x 6”ofand
weight
Maximum
size
insert
is is“460#.
x 6”
and weight is 60#. Maximum
3636
9 9 18
18$71.75 $71.75
folded delivery size must be no larger than 11-3/8” x 11.” Irregular,
folded
delivery
size
must
be
no
larger
than
11-3/8”
x
11.”
Irregular,
folded delivery size must be no larger
than 11-3/8” x 11.” Irregular,
40
10
20
$73.75
novelty or product sample inserts must have prior written approval from
4040
10 10 20
20$73.75 $73.75
novelty or product
sample
inserts must
have prior
written
approval
novelty
or product
sample
inserts
must
havefrom
prior written approval from
the Publisher before acceptance and delivery.
44
11
22
$75.50
the Publisher the
before
acceptance
and delivery.
Publisher
before
acceptance and delivery.
4444
11 11 22
22$75.50 $75.50
48
12
24
$77.00
4848
12 12 24
24$77.00 $77.00
We accept materials from Advertisers and printers with quantity counts
We accept materials
from Advertisers
printers
with quantity
We accept
materialsand
from
Advertisers
andcounts
printers with quantity counts
52
13
26
$78.25
subject to verification at time of insertion. We may verify count by
5252
13 13 26
26$78.25 $78.25
subject to verification
of insertion.atWe
mayofverify
count byWe may verify count by
subjectattotime
verification
time
insertion.
weight, machine recording or other means at our discretion and will
56
14
28
$79.25
weight, machine
recording
or otherrecording
means at our
and willat our discretion and will
weight,
machine
or discretion
other means
5656
14 14 28
28$79.25 $79.25
apprise the Advertiser of shortages. We accept responsibility for accurate
60
15
30
$80.25
apprise
the
Advertiser
of
shortages.
We
accept
responsibility
foraccept
accurate
apprise
the
Advertiser
of
shortages.
We
responsibility for accurate
6060
15 15 30
30$80.25 $80.25
counts only for inserts printed in-house.
counts only forcounts
inserts only
printed
forin-house.
inserts printed in-house.
64
16
32
$81.25
* 5,000 minimum for local advertising
6464
16 16 32
32$81.25 $81.25
* 5,000 minimum
for local
advertising
* 5,000
minimum
for local advertising
* 10,000 minimum for national advertising.
68
17
34
$82.25
* 10,000 minimum
for national
advertising.
6868
17 17 34
* 10,000
minimum
for national advertising.
34$82.25 $82.25
72
18
36
$83.25
Spokane County Enhanced & Select Market Coverage
7272
18 18 36
36$83.25 $83.25
Spokane County
Enhanced
& SelectEnhanced
Market Coverage
Spokane
County
& Select Market Coverage
Many non-subscribing households in Spokane County can be reached in
76
19
38
$84.25
Many
non-subscribing
households
in
Spokane
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MAN SHOOTS AT
WHEN
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
TORTELLINI SOUP

This one-pot recipe is
packed with festive
colors and makes a filling
fall dinner.
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DARKNESS
FALLS

POLICE, KILLED
WHEN OFFICERS
RETURN FIRE

Police investigating reported
domestic violence at home
From staff reports
Two Spokane police
officers escaped a hail
gunfire Tuesday night
a
as
in Hillyard. They were they sat in their patrol car
able to return fire and
killed
a violent felon.
Neither officer was injured.
The suspect was a
man in his 50s with an
extensive criminal history,
according to Spokane
Police Chief Craig Meidl.
The shooting occurred
about 90 minutes after
police were first called
to the home in the 2900
block of East Rowan Avenue
dispute between roommates,around 6:30 p.m. for a
one of whom had a
gun.
When the reporting roommate
called 911, police
said, the dispatcher
could hear gunshots
in the
See SHOOTING, 11

Volunteer finds
true meaning
of Christmas in
work at Bureau
Retired roofer has been
helping each year since
1991
By Nina Culver

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

GETTY IMAGES/ISTOCKPHOTO

WINTERTIME BLUES
ARE A VERY REAL PROBLEM
FOR A LOT OF PEOPLE
IN NORTHERN LATI

Fred Preston was working
as a
roofer in 1991 when then
Volunteers of America director
Ken
Trent recruited him to
provide a
strong back to help
set up the
Christmas Bureau.
He drove a truck, carried
and performed other tasks tables
for one
day. “I helped them
set up,” he
said. “I had no idea
what they CHRISTMAS
were doing.”
FUND 2017
The next year, Trent
same request. Preston made the
RAISED:
agreed but
asked what the Christmas
$60,954.68
Bureau

